The pulmonary function lab of today is heavily focused on describing pathophysiology and quantifying the extent of disease. As we move forward, it is important that the results of pulmonary function tests go beyond this and be linked to important outcomes that truly affect clinical decision making. To get there, improvements in device performance are required, high quality technicians are critical, and properly trained interpreting clinicians with good reference standards are mandatory. Moreover, as accessibility to these tests is increased, it is important that quality metrics remain intact. There is a wide array of novel tests that might be performed by pulmonary function labs in the future. These range from modification of current technologies to brand new technologies that are still in early development. Examples include exhaled breath analysis, sophisticated analyses of lung mechanics and gas exchange, cardiac and tissue oxygenation assessments, and imaging technologies. Adoption of any new technology will require, even more than today, clear evidence that the new technology is a real adjunct to clinical decision making. 
Introduction
On the surface, pulmonary function testing has 2 purposes. First, pulmonary function tests are designed to put patients into clinical/physiologic "buckets" 1, 2 (Fig. 1) . These buckets include the obstructive diseases (asthma, bronchitis, emphysema), the restrictive diseases (intrapulmonary and extrapulmonary processes), the neuromuscular diseases, and the vascular diseases. The second goal of pulmonary function testing is to quantify the severity of a physiologic derangement. 3 Usually this requires comparing the measured value to a predicted or reference value, but the actual quantification is often done in a somewhat arbitrary fashion. An example of this is the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) criteria for grading severity of airway obstruction, in which patients are broken down into groups of percent of predicted values for FEV 1 (ie, Ͼ 80%, 50 -79%, 30 -49%, and Ͻ 30%). 4 These grading strategies are based on convenient mathematical subdivisions and not really on any functional or outcome effects.
Pulmonary function testing, however, should not be limited to just defining buckets and quantifying severity of the derangement. Those are simply descriptive functions. The ultimate goal would be to use these tests to predict important outcomes. Examples include assessing and predicting quality of life, functional capabilities, future morbidity/ mortality, and the risk/benefit of an intervention. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Unfortunately, at the present time the role of pulmonary function testing remains heavily focused on "buckets" and arbitrary severity grading systems. The future pulmonary function laboratory and the development of future pulmonary function tests need to be developed with a focus on integrating test results into the clinical decision making process. This approach would make pulmonary function testing and interpretation more akin to modern radiology and pathology services. Both of these services involve patient testing with professional interpretations that include careful descriptions of normal and abnormal findings. However, the ultimate interpretations from these services usually go on to link findings to specific diagnoses, risks, and outcomes. Moreover, they often also add clinical decision suggestions. This is what pulmonary function testing needs to strive for both in improving current procedures as well as in the development of new procedures.
What Needs to Be Done to Move Current Testing Procedures Into the Future to Better Meet These Goals?
As addressed in many other discussions during this conference, technical improvements are clearly needed to reduce variability and improve accuracy. This is true both for equipment performance as well as for operator performance. [12] [13] [14] [15] Inter-and intra-laboratory variability is still at unacceptably high levels, especially for tests that involve patient cooperation (eg, spirometry, plethysmographic functional residual capacity determinations) and devices with complex valving/sensing operations (eg, diffusing capacity). Equipment manufacturers have been shown to respond to calls from professional societies to meet certain technical standards. 16 Equal emphasis needs to be placed on assuring operator skill standards. Making equipment as straightforward as possible to operate is only part of the solution here. The reliability and accuracy of these tests demand operators who are properly trained and skilled at these procedures. Moreover, this skill involves not only equipment operating skills but also patient interactive skills to assure proper effort. An office receptionist doubling as the office pulmonary function technician performing only 1 to 2 tests per week is not acceptable.
Many authorities are calling for formal certification programs to address these issues. Personnel certification programs such as the American Association for Respiratory Care "spirometry driver's license" and voluntary laboratory standards adherence programs such as the American Thoracic Society Pulmonary Function Laboratory Registry are a start in this direction. However, the development of a comprehensive laboratory certification process is still in its infancy in the United States, although it has progressed in other countries such as New Zealand and Canada. As these processes move forward, the focus must be on true performance-based certification of technologists, along with formal accreditation programs for laboratories. As payers increasingly demand high quality and cost-ef- Fig. 1 . The concept of using pulmonary function tests to place subjects into physiologic "buckets" using the interpretation algorithm of the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society task force. VC ϭ vital capacity. LLN ϭ lower limit of normal. PV ϭ pulmonary vascular. CW ϭ chest wall. NM ϭ neuromuscular. CB ϭ chronic bronchitis. (From Reference 1, with permission.) fective diagnostics, it is almost a certainty that formal programs to assure quality are going to appear.
The process of interpreting test results also needs considerable improvement. As has also been discussed at this conference, appropriate reference values are critical in order to determine whether a patient is normal, abnormal, or in a particular risk category. [17] [18] [19] It is clearly unacceptable that a patient can move from being considered "normal" to being substantially "at risk" by simply changing reference equations. 20 Population studies with subjects free of disease and without comorbidities and who are similar in race/ethnicity to the patients being tested are critical to have. Moreover, these population studies need to be sufficiently large with representation from a wide range of body sizes and age, so as to minimize reference value confidence intervals. Even with this, it is still appropriate for individual laboratories to perform testing in a sample of 50 -100 normal subjects from the community being served to assure that the most applicable reference equations are being used.
The actual interpreter needs not only to understand respiratory system pathophysiology, but also must be capable of recognizing patient effort issues and technical errors. This calls into question the assumption that any physician can properly interpret these tests-an assumption that has been seriously challenged in several large trials of general practitioner performance in assessing pulmonary function tests. 21 It also calls into question the notion that computers can be programmed to do useful test interpretations. While this is no doubt true for straightforward patterns of lung abnormalities in cooperative patients, computer interpretation programs that are capable of assessing complex flow patterns, patient cooperation effects, or in integrating test results into a comprehensive patient assessment have yet to be developed. At present, then, computers are better suited as a source of preliminary suggestions, and not the final word.
Indeed, quality interpretation today and into the foreseeable future needs clinicians who are properly trained in all aspects of pulmonary physiology and testing. Unfortunately, formal in-depth pulmonary fellowship training in these skills is all too often being sacrificed because of limited duty hours and the need for training in so many other new procedures. Moreover, in many hospitals there is no formal credentialing for pulmonary function interpretation-a decision often driven by broad revenue demands rather than by concerns for effective test interpretation.
As noted above, interpretation should not stop at simply accurately describing any abnormalities that are present. For pulmonary function laboratories to really increase in value in the future, interpretations need to be integrated into patient decision making. The request for testing should not be simply to "evaluate function." Instead it should include specific questions about risks/benefits, effects of a planned or ongoing intervention, or prognosis. To this end, the approach of using pre-and post-test probabilities to interpret a result has considerable merit.
For this progress to occur, studies are clearly needed to actually link the results of a test with a functional abnormalities and/or an important outcome. Although pulmonary function tests have been shown for decades to correlate with many things, such as exacerbations in COPD, quality of life, risk of surgical procedures, and even mortality, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] at present these pulmonary function test results often lack sufficient discriminatory power to be really helpful in individual patient decision making. An example would be that while abnormal spirometric results suggest a high postoperative risk for pulmonary complications, rarely does a spirometric abnormality actually change the decision to perform surgery. 8 Similarly, while the carbon monoxide diffusing capacity is a useful marker for druginduced lung injury, it has not been shown to be a good enough predictor of drug toxicity risk to affect the decision to initiate a drug. The reasons for this lack of discriminatory power are multi-factorial but include the fact that pulmonary function tests have a considerable variability, that patients often have comorbidities that affect test results and outcomes, and that a single physiologic test reflects only a single aspect of function, which needs to be integrated with the entire clinical picture.
Although perhaps a bit mundane, another problem in limiting current pulmonary function testing utility is turnaround time. This was illustrated by a recent American Thoracic Society Pulmonary Function Laboratory Registry survey demonstrating that the average turnaround time from testing to report generation was 3 to 4 days and that much of this can be traced to the fact that many laboratory interpretation strategies still rely heavily on things like dictation and hand-written notes. 22 A test result and its interpretation cannot be acted upon until it is communicated to the referring clinician.
Finally, the future pulmonary function laboratory needs to be more accessible to those who need it. Underscoring this need is the fact that in one study, the majority of hospitalized patients labeled as "COPD" had not had spirometric testing to confirm and stage the disease. 23 Substantial barriers to expanded accessibility, of course, are equipment costs and reimbursement issues. Perhaps more important is the need to make sure that as laboratories expand to serve more patients, quality remains intact. 24 Even if done properly, however, expanded testing can be a two-edged sword. There certainly are benefits to finding abnormalities in patients in whom changes can be instituted. But there is also the harm of false positives (unnecessary further testing or risky procedures) and false negatives (a missed diagnosis preventing further action) from even the best of testing. False negatives can be minimized by maintaining the highest possible quality. While this is also true for minimizing false positives, if service expansion results in larger and more low risk populations being tested (ie, broad "screening"), the number of false positives will dramatically increase and, indeed, the number of false positives can overwhelm the number of true positives. 25 As accessibility is expanded, it needs to be clearly shown that increased diagnostic capabilities truly lead to improved outcomes.
What New Procedures Available Today Hold Promise as Additions to the Pulmonary Function Laboratory?
There are a number of novel devices that assess various aspects of pulmonary function that have been released to market over the last several decades. None of these are in widespread use, but each has some attractive features that could eventually result in the test becoming mainstream. These are grouped below into technologies that assess respiratory system mechanics, pulmonary gas exchange, noninvasive cardiac output, and exhaled biomarkers.
Respiratory System Mechanics
There are several interesting novel approaches to assessing respiratory system mechanical function. Probably the most widely studied is the used of forced pressure oscillations applied to the open airway. Sophisticated analyses of the pressure and flow signal as the oscillations are delivered and reflected back to the device can give unique insight into airway resistance and reactance. 26 These signals address properties of airways that the simple measures of exhaled flow cannot. Indeed, this technique is probably complementary to spirometry in that large airway and small airway function can be separated during rest, exercise, and after exposure to an airway challenge. It may also help in evaluating the interactions of applied PEEP and intrinsic PEEP in subjects with airway obstruction. Because this technique has the capability of measuring mechanics during simple tidal breathing, it thus offers advantages in patients unable to cooperate with spirometry (eg, children).
Another novel approach to assessing respiratory system mechanics is the use of an esophageal balloon to estimate pleural pressures. 27 This technique requires insertion of an air-filled balloon into the mid-esophagus and then measuring pressures during various breathing maneuvers. Measurement of esophageal pressure permits the separation of chest wall/abdominal compliance properties from actual lung compliance. This can be helpful especially in patients with such things as ascites, obesity, chest wall deformities, and anasarca, which can have profound effects on the work of breathing. Respiratory muscle strength capabilities, which are often estimated by the use of mouth pressures developed against a closed shutter, can be directly measured by the esophageal balloon. 28
Pulmonary Gas Exchange
The gold standard for assessing pulmonary gas exchange is direct analysis of arterial blood. As this requires an invasive arterial puncture, a rapidly growing field involves the development of devices to assess blood gas parameters using noninvasive technology. Certainly pulse oximetry has become commonplace as an estimate of hemoglobinoxygen saturation, and expanded pulse oximetry capabilities now include carboxyhemoglobin and total hemoglobin. 29 Pulse oximetry, however, cannot measure the partial pressure of either oxygen or carbon dioxide, and this noninvasive need is being addressed by the development of transcutaneous technology. Although accuracy/reproducibility of this technology is heavily affected by capillary perfusion and distance from the sensor, reasonable estimates of P CO 2 (and to a lesser extent P O 2 ) can be obtained. 30 These devices have found particular applicability in assessing regions of ischemia around wounds or surgical sites. They have also been useful in neonatal/pediatric intensive care units (ICUs), where skin barriers are thin. Their role in adult ICUs or pulmonary function (especially exercise) laboratories is less clear, but could become significant as technology improves.
Carbon monoxide uptake (D LCO ) from alveolar gas during a breath-hold has traditionally been used to measure alveolar capillary gas transport. 15 Newer devices with rapid, real time gas analysis properties now allow D LCO to be measured with brief maneuvers during exercise, a measurement that reflects capillary "recruitability" (Figs. 2 and 3) and that therefore could be an earlier marker of pulmonary capillary dysfunction. 31, 32 Nitric oxide uptake from alveolar gas during a breath-hold (D LNO ) could be complementary to D LCO . Uptake of both of these gases is conceptually divided into the membrane transfer properties and the binding properties of the gas to hemoglobin. With NO, however, hemoglobin binding is many times faster than hemoglobin-CO binding, and thus the D LNO reflects primarily the membrane barrier to gas exchange. 33 The clinical utility of separating membrane and hemoglobin binding aspects of gas exchange needs further study.
Noninvasive Cardiac Output
Measuring cardiac output is critical in fully evaluating the cardio-respiratory system, but its accurate determination has generally required invasive devices placed in the right heart/pulmonary artery. Technologies to noninvasively measure cardiac output (and sometimes lung water) have been developed for both critical care settings as well as diagnostic (especially exercise) laboratories. Current approaches include CO 2 rebreathing analysis, impedance cardiography, soluble gas uptake during a brief breathhold (see Fig. 2 , C 2 H 2 signal) or rebreathing, and noninvasive pulse pressure analysis. 34 While offering reasonably accurate assessments, each of these techniques has important limitations and generally requires expensive equipment and/or a high level of technical skill to perform. Nevertheless, this area of product development could have real clinical applicability as devices become less expensive, reliable, and easy to use.
Analysis of Exhaled Biomarkers
Analyses of exhaled biomarkers are just beginning to be developed for clinical use. These are noninvasive measurements of biologically active substances either produced by the body (eg, carbon dioxide, nitric oxide) or else absorbed by the body and then subsequently exhaled (eg, ethanol). These analyses are generally of 2 types: analysis of exhaled gases, or analysis of condensates of exhaled droplets of epithelial lining fluid (exhaled breath condensates [EBCs]). [35] [36] [37] At present, in addition to the traditional measurements of exhaled oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide gases, analysis of exhaled nitric oxide (NO) is the only exhaled biomarker approved for clinical use. Elevation of exhaled NO is thought to be a marker of airway inflammation, especially in asthma but also in other airway diseases [35] [36] [37] (Fig. 4) . Algorithms have been proposed that incorporate this measurement as a tool to adjust medications in asthma and COPD. 36, 37 The field of analyzing exhaled biomarkers is expanding rapidly, and newer approaches are described in more detail in the next section. The ability to perform these types of analyses could provide a real opportunity for the pulmonary function laboratory of the future.
What New Procedures in the Future
Could Hold Promise as Additions to the Pulmonary Function Laboratory?
As we look further into the future, there are several avenues of research and development that could emerge Fig. 2 . The use of a real time analyzer during a single brief inhalation-exhalation of methane (CH 4 ), acetylene (C 2 H 2 ), and carbon monoxide (CO). The three gas concentrations are in the upper panel (CH 4 on top, C 2 H 2 in the middle, and CO on the bottom), lung volume is in the lower panel, and data are plotted over time. Alveolar volume is calculated from CH 4 dilution, pulmonary capillary blood flow from C 2 H 2 uptake, and diffusing capacity from CO uptake. into clinical tests offered by the pulmonary function laboratory. These are grouped below into technologies that assess pulmonary gas exchange (ventilation-perfusion matching), tissue oxygen delivery, lung imaging capabilities, and advanced exhaled biomarkers.
Pulmonary Gas Exchange (Ventilation-Perfusion Matching)
Rather than simply measuring gas partial pressures and hemoglobin saturations of blood entering and leaving the lung, an interesting technique describes ventilation-perfusion relationships throughout the lungs. Known as the multiple inert gas elimination technique (MIGET), the procedure involves infusing a solution containing 6 gases of different solubilities and then measuring their elimination in alveolar gas. From this analysis, a 50-unit lung model is constructed representing the distribution of perfusion and ventilation to lung units with ventilation-perfusion relationships ranging from zero (shunt) to infinity (dead space). 38 Conceptually, this has the potential to characterize all lung diseases into important physiologic phenotypes. At the present time, the technique requires complex equipment, skilled operators, and the infusion of a solution. If (and it is a big if) clinical utility is shown, simpler systems would likely follow.
Tissue Oxygen Delivery
The ultimate goal of the cardiorespiratory system is to deliver oxygen to the tissues. At present this is approximated by measuring oxygen content being delivered through the arterial system and oxygen content returning through the venous system. A novel approach is the use of near infrared spectroscopy to assess tissue cytochrome reduction/oxygenation status. This approach conceptually measures the "bottom line"-the actual entry of oxygen into the cytochrome system to generate ATP in important organs such as the brain. 39 An additional attractive feature is that the device is entirely noninvasive. Reliable, reproducible signal processing with minimal artifact interference is still a challenge, and the expense can be considerable. Nevertheless, a technology that goes straight to tissue physiology could have real impact.
Imaging
Traditionally, imaging has been the purview of radiology departments. However, clever technologies free of radiation may become reasonable for use in pulmonary function laboratories, much like echocardiography has become a mainstay in cardiology department diagnostic laboratories. One such approach is acoustical imaging using an array of microphones over the chest to detect regional lung sounds. 40, 41 Underlying consolidation, airway obstruction, atelectasis, et cetera could then be mapped in an image-like format. Another noninvasive imaging technique that might appear in the future pulmonary function laboratory is the use of electrical impedance tomography. This utilizes electrocardiogram electrodes taped around the chest. Images of gas-filled and ventilated regions can then be constructed using a computer analysis of the electrical impedance across these various electrodes. 42 This has been more extensively studied in ICU settings, but its placement in the pulmonary function lab could allow an assessment of regional lung function in non-ICU patients.
Advanced Exhaled Biomarker Analysis
The growing use of exhaled biomarker analysis described above is likely to be a major focus of the future pulmonary function laboratory. [35] [36] [37] Exhaled gases contain not only the commonly appreciated physiologic gases noted above, but also contain thousands of volatile organic compounds that can reflect a variety of cellular functions in both normal and pathologic states. These compounds can range from simple hydrocarbons to complex chemical vapors, and have been linked to inflammation, infection, metabolic derangements, and neoplasms. [35] [36] [37] [43] [44] [45] Measurements of these compounds can be challenging, as they are often present in very low concentrations and are often also present in ambient air. Another aspect of exhaled gas analysis is temperature assessment, with warmth being associated with inflammation.
Exhaled biomarkers can also be analyzed in condensates of exhaled epithelial lining fluid droplets. [35] [36] [37] [43] [44] [45] As with exhaled gas analysis, a wide range of substances have been described in these condensates, and range from simple electrolytes (including hydrogen ion) to complex proteins involved in a variety of biochemical processes such as inflammation, tumor growth, oxidative stress, and infection. There are important technical issues to be worked out before these exhaled breath condensates can become routine clinical tests. These include important dilutional effects of the evaporated water, nonstandard analyses being performed, effects of the ventilator pattern, salivary contamination, and the fact that some of these substances have volatility that will affect their ultimate concentration in the analytic devices. 46 Nevertheless, as these analyses become standardized and their links to various disease processes become clearer, they are likely to be an important addition to pulmonary diagnostic tests in the future (Fig. 5) .
Barriers to Implementation of New Technologies
Barriers to implementation of new techniques are many. and relatively easy to use. Good technical training is going to be critical to assure accurate and reliable results. As noted above, before these devices are adapted clinically it is going to be critically important to prove that they are related to important outcomes and that they truly affect decision making on the part of clinicians. And of course, getting it paid for is a major hurdle for any new technique to overcome. This will require getting Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes with clear indications and clinical scenarios. The next step is convincing clinicians that data exist showing that this test is linked to outcomes and thus should impact decision making. Finally third-party payers must be convinced of a favorable cost/benefit ratio (ie, the improved outcomes are worth the cost).
Summary
The pulmonary function lab of the future needs to go beyond simply describing physiologic buckets and quantifying the extent of disease. It is absolutely critical that the results of pulmonary function tests be linked to important outcomes and truly affect clinical decision making. To get there, current labs need to have maximum accuracy and reliability of their devices, high quality technicians performing these tests, and high quality clinicians interpreting the tests using appropriate reference standards. As accessibility to these tests is increased, it is important that these quality metrics remain intact. There is a wide array of future tests that might be performed by pulmonary function labs in the future. These range from modification of current technologies to brand new technologies such as exhaled breath analysis, sophisticated analyses of lung mechanics and gas exchange, cardiac and tissue oxygenation assessments, imaging technologies, as well as others. The future of the pulmonary function laboratory is bright. Nevertheless, a constant striving for technical and interpretive excellence along with careful evidence-based studies linking these tests to outcomes is going to be critical to maintain this brightness. MacIntyre: I only showed it briefly, but when I was showing you my noninvasive cardiac output device, which is a rapid infrared analyzer, that test is done in a matter of seconds. There's no breath-hold required, and I think that methodology could be adapted to NO.
Haynes: Neil, you pointed out that linking our tests to outcomes is very important, and I always like to take the opportunity to talk about bronchodilator responsiveness in COPD. Bart Celli and Dennis O'Donnell have been talking about this for years. 1 Many patients with severe air-flow obstruction and a dynamic airway closure pattern will have no change in FEV 1 after bronchodilator. Many clinicians will look at this and say, "The FEV 1 doesn't change, so the drugs don't work." What I usually do when I have someone with severe obstruction is include an SVC [slow vital capacity], which better represents dynamic hyperinflation. Often you can see that, even though the FEV 1 doesn't change with bronchodilator, the SVC does, indicating that the hyperinflation is amenable to bronchodilator. 1
MacIntyre: I'll be a little controversial here. Although I'm fascinated with bronchodilator responsiveness and I find it an interesting physiologic parameter, I'm not convinced that bronchodilator responsiveness changes therapy. If you've got somebody like you've described who doesn't change, but has severe airway obstruction and loves their albuterol, the fact that they don't respond to a single whiff of albuterol in the lab doesn't deter me from prescribing albuterol. The flip side is also true: somebody who's perfectly normal comes into the lab and has a 16% increase in their FEV 1 after 4 puffs of albuterol but feels fine and has no symptoms whatsoever-that's not going to force me into prescribing a bronchodilator for them.
Again, I want to keep the physiology and the clinical decision-making concepts separate here. Bronchodilator responsiveness is clearly a very interesting physiologic phenomenon, but in terms of managing patients, I'm not sure how much it adds to our decision-making.
Haynes: I think that it is important how you define bronchodilator responsiveness though, because dynamic hyperinflation, is more closely linked to dyspnea in COPD than the FEV 1 . So if we're going to link our testing to outcomes, we have to choose the test that correlates best with the desired outcome. In the case of COPD the reduction of dynamic hyperinflation, whether you measure it by inspiratory capacity or SVC, correlates best with improvements in dyspnea and quality of life. In severe COPD, relying on FEV 1 to guide treatment is an example of not linking testing to outcomes.
Enright: I'd like to be even more controversial, but not on bronchodilator responsiveness, which is a topic I love to hate. Who should be interpreting PFT [pulmonary function test] numbers? I just got back from the Association for Respiratory Technology and Physiology meeting in Glasgow, which is a smaller sister society of the American Association for Respiratory Care. Those who perform PFTs in the United Kingdom are also trained to interpret the results. Perhaps those who interpret PFTs in the United States should take performance-based exams to prove their competence.
MacIntyre:
The interpretation of the tests (I touched on it briefly) is problematic. You can take those simple schemes like the ATS/ERS [American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society] interpretation algorithm 1 and plug it into a computer and probably get a fairly decent physiologic classification in probably the majority of patients, but certainly not all of them. The problem a computer has, as I alluded to, is the more subtle stuff: pattern recognition. Is that an effort problem or is it truly an upperairway obstruction? I'm not convinced that the computer will ever be able to do that-well, I'm sure a computer will eventually be able to do it, but certainly not in my lifetime. I think it's going to take skilled pattern-recognition interpreters.
The corollary to this, if I may, is we were in the NETT 2 [National Emphysema Treatment Trial] and it took CT [computed tomography] scans and did incredible analyses on them, describing emphysema, patterns of emphysema, distribution of emphysema, and the like. But the one predictor of success with LVRS [lung-volume-reduction surgery] involved CT analysisbut instead of being the computer interpretation it was a simple check box where the radiologist said, "You know, this is upper-lobe predominant emphysema." The check box from the radiologist was a more powerful predictor than all the computerized interpretation of the images. I think the human brain and its pattern-recognition capabilities are, at the moment, still superior to what we've got in the computers. Who knows: that may change some day. Probably will.
say, "You know, you look pretty good, your echo looks normal." You have a CT scan and the technician says "Well, I don't see anything." Do we eliminate the cardiologist or the radiologist? Are we going to be doing the same thing with PFT techs? I think a well trained pulmonologist, just like a well trained cardiologist reading echos, or a well trained hematologist reading bone marrows, is the one to interpret the PFTs.
Enright: Of course, that's the tradition, but I'm saying that the skills of the medical directors of PFT labs have gone down dramatically over the last 20 years, and we don't have a scheme for reversing that downward trend.
Miller:
We all have inputs into our training programs, and I think that's where the attention should be. I would say that the 3 [specialists] you cited here are not any more representative of their profession than perhaps we are of ours.
MacIntyre: When the ATS/ERS published that PFT interpretation flowchart, people grabbed it and said "Gee, this is only 6 decision points: anyone can figure that one out." So we may be shooting ourselves in the foot if we make it sound like interpreting PFTs is really easy.
Hnatiuk: I'm not sure I would go so far as to say pulmonologists shouldn't be reading all spirometries or over-reading interpretations from either a computer or from the respiratory care providers. When we looked at internists' spirometric interpretations, they were not that good at it. 1 I would support pulmonologists being involved in the interpretations in some way.
MacIntyre: That's certainly my experience as well. The questions I get are often from the internists, the oncologists, and the surgeons. MacIntyre: I know one of the arguments for going to office spirometry-and I've heard this argument-is "Take the spirometer into your office, use it, and you can bill for it, you can interpret it and get whatever the Medicare allowable is," implying again that interpreting it is easy and anybody can do it and bill for it.
Haynes: One of the things that might improve with RPFTs reading tests is the turnaround issue that you talked about. I know in our lab our physicians are very busy and sometimes the pile of tests waiting to be interpreted can be significant. Perhaps some offices get frustrated that they send the patients to get the tests and then have to wait a long time to get the results and maybe some stop sending patients for tests. I've always joked with our pulmonologists, "Why don't you just let me read them and you can co-sign?" I don't advocate that an RPFT would interpret tests without oversight, but there may be a role for RPFT interpretation and having the pulmonary physician sign off on it.
Hnatiuk: I would agree with that. Being in the military for a number of years, we were able to dictate to outside medical centers that we wanted to oversee their quality and have them send us spirometries, and we would give them feedback. The discussion was intriguing for me to hear about this morning, that somebody is moving in that direction to provide accreditation for PFT labs. And perhaps there's a way to do some kind of quality assurance in those centers that you're talking about: to have them send 100 spirometries to a regional medical center and have them review them and provide feedback.
Kaminsky:
The ATS has set up a PFT mentoring program, which is free, and I'm one of the mentors about to start with the program this spring. I think 250 people have signed up so far across the country. These are internists and primary care doctors who are interested in learning more about reading PFTs correctly. They will go through a didactic Web-based session initially, they'll then submit 10 preliminary studies to one of the mentors, whose job will be to review those and give them constructive feedback regarding quality. Then, over a period of a few months, they will submit their tests to the mentor throughout that time and they will be graded on how they do and continue to get constructive feedback. So there are small ways that the societies are trying to improve the quality out there.
Culver: I'm involved in that program, and I'm also doing something similar with a family practice program that's run by a pediatrician in our place, and there are a lot of family practice docs who are interested. Again, they're having tracings sent back in and reviewed on an ongoing basis, so they are trying to close the loop of not just sending information out there but to actually provide feedback. And it's tough going. You give a talk and you think you've made some good points, and then you throw up a slide and it's 50/50 whether it's obstructive or restrictive on a really basic spirometry. It's a labor-intensive process.
Hnatiuk: But this is voluntary. Is there any way we can mandate it?
Enright: In the Army! Culver: Coming back to Paul's suggestion, I have no problem with the best-trained person in the vicinity doing the job. And in some settings it may be the PFT tech or a well trained RT [respiratory therapist]. I think that in those same smaller hospitals we certainly see that in the ICU: who's running the ventilators in there and who's making the decisions about the orders? They may be signed off by a physician, but you know who the physician is getting advice from. Thank heavens that somebody knows what they're doing. Sometimes it's a little scary what some RTs are doing out in the community as well, but it's probably less scary than what some of the physicians who have no experience with ventilators might be doing in those same places. That's a bit of an indictment on the whole medical system, but if we can focus on training people to do the job well, then yes, they should have the opportunity to do it.
MacIntyre: A word of cautionfrom a practical perspective-because I've dealt with CMS [Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services] and others on this issue. I have no doubt that the technologists and therapists in this room can read PFTs as well as anybody on the planet. The problem is if we start saying that that is reasonable to do, you know what CMS then says: "Well, if you guys can do it, any RT can do it, and if any RT can do it, we're going to pay at the any-RT reimbursement rate." I want to be really cautious in saying that this is something any RT can do. Again, I suspect that you guys-and I think my chief tech is as good at interpreting these things as anybody around-but the third-party payers will lump everybody together, unfortunately, and will assume the worst.
Miller:
Neil, what you've said mirrors historical experience. When Medicare stopped using the word "physician" and began using the word "provider," which included lots of nonMDs like nurses and physician assistants, a lot of people in our profession felt that we had been downgraded, and felt a great deal of malaise. Your example is the same type of thing.
MacIntyre: Yeah, and if I can switch to another area, the issue of pulmonary rehab I think is also like this. Most pulmonary rehab programs are run by really good RTs-sometimes physical therapists and nurses. And it was obvious that in trying to get a reimbursement code for pulmonary rehab that it was absolutely critical that physician input had to be considered to keep the reimbursement rate at something that was manageable.
Salzman: I'll just add one more comment to this issue of who should interpret. Obviously, this group assembled here are all experts-physicians, PFT technologists, RTs-but my impression is that, while we feel that a lot of pulmonologists are not very well qualified, the current approach of having PFTs interpreted by physicians is probably the best way to do it right now. The future might be different.
Another comment regards some of the educational efforts going on at ATS and ACCP [American College of Chest Physicians] annual meetings-I've been involved in some of this for the last 5-8 years, and we've had annual PFT interpretation sessions, very case-based. These have been very well received and well attended, and I think that's helped to disseminate a very practical approach to PFT education for pulmonologists-of let's throw a bunch of cases up here: not the theoretical stuff, but going through cases. Paul's been involved at the ATS with similar things, and I think that's one good way to get the word out on applying physiologic concepts to better PFT test interpretation.
